
 
 
 

December is for COMMUNITY 

 
With the holiday season upon us, it is important that          

we support our communities and foster service       

learning to ensure that students understand the       

value of helping others. This month, concentrate on        

simple and profound ways to give back. 

 

Legislative Advocacy in December 

In keeping an eye on Congress and Washington, now         

is the time to reach out to your representatives and          

advocate for afterschool funding. While a tax reform        

bill has been passed, legislators are still working on         

the FY 2018 budget. The current budget deadline is         

December 8th of this year, and the approval process         

still holds time for adjustments. 

Show legislators your support for afterschool by       

reaching out to them about your own experiences.        

Personal stories play a huge role in promoting        

afterschool. You can do this by calling their offices,         

writing letters and emails, utilizing social media, and        

connecting with us.  

 

 

 

 

Activities for Youth and Families 

 
With winter break just around the corner, use this         

time outside of the traditional classroom to explore        

your child’s interests and encourage learning. Tailor       

your time together to improve the skills they’ve        

learned at school while promoting education they'll       

enjoy. Visiting a library together and picking out        

books, practicing emotional regulation through     

board games, and encouraging fine motor skills with        

crafts and cooking are all ways to continue learning         

through the break. 

Local Advocacy in December  

We all know the impact that afterschool has in our          

communities. From keeping kids safe to keeping       

parents working, afterschool programs are assets in       

Missouri. In taking these principles a step further,        

afterschool often plays a role in supporting the        

community through service. 

Teaching values of kindness,    

camaraderie and a   

dedication to volunteering   

can start at any point and      

for any age groups.    

Decorating and writing in    

holiday cards for local    

shelters and nursing homes,    

volunteering at a food bank,     

and even starting a collection of food or toys are all           

simple ways to get kids involved in the community. 

 

Staying Connected via Social Media  

Don’t forget to follow us @MO_Afterschool on       

Twitter and look for the Missouri AfterSchool       

Network on Facebook!  

 
 


